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DAILY MESSAGE OF SAINT JOSEPH, TRANSMITTED IN THE MARIAN CENTER OF FIGUEIRA, TO
THE VISIONARY SISTER LUCÍA DE JESÚS??

When incomprehension overcomes the faith that was emerging in the heart, and the consciousness
finds itself in the darkness of doubt again, it is necessary to experience extreme pain or extreme
love, true love, a love that comes from God and is imprinted in the hearts of humankind.

Children,

In these times, the enemy is attentive to all your movements, words, and actions. For this reason,
you must be careful in talking, exemplary in your actions, and prayerful in everything that you do,
because - while he very easily imprints a doubt or an incomprehension in your hearts - you will
have great difficulty in opening again to feel God and draw closer to His Love, to His Heart. And
when you need to go through an experience of extreme pain to feel God again, you will also have
great difficulty in healing the wound left in your hearts.

It is for this reason that I ask you to be attentive and vigilant, like a soldier in the midst of a battle.
And if the enemy has already touched your hearts, I only tell you to allow yourselves to be loved by
God and by your brothers and sisters, for in this way you will once again recognize the potential of
love and experience it.

There is no evil that cannot be defeated with the Grace of feeling the Love of God; but this Love is
felt in the hearts that are open, however slightly, to receive it.

Thus, children, I tell you that even though the sorrow might be great and the lack of understanding
or the doubt be infinite, try to offer your hearts to receive from God what He ardently aspires to
place within you.

The goodness of the Creator is so immense that He asks nothing of you, just that you make
yourselves truly and minimally willing to be with Him, to be within Him.

Who guides you into reconciliation with God,

The Most Chaste Saint Joseph


